1. AT THE PRESENT TIME THERE ARE 25 WARSAW PACT DIVISIONS IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA, PLUS FIVE DIVISIONS AT THE BORDER OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND RUMANIA /PRESUMABLY ON THE POLISH-SOVIET SIDE OF THE BORDER/, PLUS THREE EAST GERMAN DIVISIONS AS A RESERVE. ALTOGETHER, 33 WARSAW PACT DIVISIONS WERE COMMITTED.
2. The Soviet divisions from East Germany are withdrawing from the western borders of Czechoslovakia and Polish units will have withdrawn from the CSSR by 12 October. Five Soviet divisions will remain north of Prague. At present, these divisions form the 38th Army, which is normally the 28th Army from Grodno. The (actual) 38th Army is now in Slovakia. It will be regrouped and garrisoned in Czechoslovak barracks. The Czech forces will be reduced by about 70,000 men, and elements will be withdrawn to Slovakia.

Comment: The statement possibly means that Czechoslovak units will be withdrawn from western Czechoslovakia to Slovakia.

3. There have been no known changes in the Czechoslovak Army.

During the entire period of conflict...

4. Field Dissem: None